The numerous tribology problems occurring in power-train and transport industry lead to wear of vehicles and trains as well as to wear of road or tracks. 
Introduction
The solutions of many transport problems connected with the road net and communication network for the movening of vehicles along the concrete track, without the logistic tools not always are possible [1] [2] [3] . Therefore in many logistic problems, very important is the signalization system and the control of this system. Moreover the knowledge of the anticipated traffic along the road net and logical description of the proper traffic functioning is very important during the design of the optimum shape of the various nets of the communication network. The configuration of roads and streets is presented in Fig. 1 . 
The elements of logical models for intelligent signals
At first in Fig. 2 , we show three characteristic logical functors describing control signal features: -Closed functor determined by 0 describes control signal, which stops each vehicle or train.
-Open functor determined by 1 describes signal, which allow passing each vehicle or train.
-Special functor determined by p or q, s or other letter for example w describes signal which allow to pass only vehicle or trains with features described by p or q, s or other properties for example w. Figure 3 presents two typical connections of the signal functors.
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Fig. 2. Three functors with the control signal features description
Fig. 3. Typical series and parallel connection of two control signal functors
The first series connection is known as the conjunction, which is described by the logical symbol ∧ and it denotes the logical product of two united functors for example p and q. Hence this connection shows the signal which allow pass the vehicles presenting simultaneously the features p and q.
The second parallel connection is known as the alternation, which is described by the logical symbol, ∨ denotes the alternative of two united functors for example p or q. Hence this connection shows the signal which allow pass the vehicles presenting the features p or the features q. Figure 4 illustrates the series connection of the logical open functor with the logical special functor for feature p. The arrow direction in Fig. 4 denotes the direction of the succession of obtained result. The reason of obtained result in Fig. 4 is confirmed by the formula p∧1 = p which is good known in basic set theory and topology [4] . The result of signal traffic node or railway junction presented in Fig. 4 allow pass only the vehicles or trains for feature p. Figure 5 illustrates the parallel connection of the logical open functor with the logical special functor for feature p.
The arrow direction in Fig. 5 denotes the direction of the succession of obtained result. The reason of obtained result in Fig. 5 is confirmed by the formula p∨1 = 1 which is good known in basic set theory and topology [4] .The result of signal traffic node or railway junction presented in Fig. 5 allow pass all vehicles or trains. Figure 6 illustrates the series connection of the logical closed functor with the logical special functor for feature p. The arrow direction in Fig. 6 denotes the direction of the succession of obtained result. The reason of obtained result in Fig. 6 is confirmed by the formula p∧0 = 0, which is good known in basic set theory and topology [4] . The result of signal traffic node or railway junction presented in Fig. 6 stops each vehicles or trains. Fig. 7 illustrates the parallel connection of the logical closed functor with the logical special functor for feature p. Fig. 7 is confirmed by the formula p∨0 = p which is good known in basic set theory and topology [4] . The result of signal traffic node or railway junction presented in Fig. 7 allow pass only the vehicles for feature p. The system for signal traffic node or railway junction presented in Fig. 8a as a result of two series connection of functors p and q, allow pass the vehicles or trains, which have only simultaneously the feature p and q.
The system for signal traffic node or railway junction presented in Fig. 8b as a result of two parallel connection of functors p and q, allow pass the vehicles or trains, which have the feature p or feature q.
The signals equivalence for functor traffic node or railway junction
The system of some connected functors creates the logical signal node [5] [6] . The node signals are included in the system. Now we show the very simple equivalent signals. Fig. 9 shows two equivalent signals for traffic node or railway junctions. Each signal node consists of functors with features: p, q, s. The equivalence of above-mentioned signals denotes that both nodes have the same logical meaning hence through the mentioned communication system can be going the same vehicles or trains [6] [7] [8] . The system on the left side of Fig. 9 shows firstly the series connection of the two special functors for various features q and s. Such element is connected parallel with the special functor p. Now we explain the technical interpretation for obtained result. Such signal traffic node or railway junction allows pass the vehicles or trains, which have simultaneously features q and s or vehicles (trains) with feature p.
The system on the right side of Fig. 9 shows firstly two parallel connections of two signal functors with various features namely connection p or q with connection p or s. Next, the mentioned connections are subsequently connected by the series means. Now we have the following technical interpretation. Such signal traffic node or railway junction allows pass the vehicles or trains with simultaneous features (p or s) and simultaneously features (p or q).
The logical equivalence of above mentioned signal nodes on the left and right side is confirmed by set theory i.e. by the good known distributive law expressed by the following propositional equation [4, 9] :
It is easy to see that with respect of the technical meaning the signal node on the left side of Fig. 9 has the less connections between functors in comparison with the equivalent signal node lying on the right side. Hence, the signal node on the left side is simpler than the signal node on the right side. Moreover, the vehicles or trains, which are realizing the drive after signal node on the left side tends to the less, wear than after drive realized by the signal node on the right side.
The system on the left side of Fig. 10 shows two logical equivalent signal nodes (where each consists of three special functors with various features: p, q, s).
The system on the left side of Fig. 10 shows firstly parallel connection of two special functors with various features q or s. Such element is subsequently connected in series with in the special functor p. The technical interpretation is as follows. Signal traffic node or railway junction allows pass the vehicles or trains with features p and simultaneously with features q or s.
The system on the right side of Fig. 10 shows at first two series connections of two special functors namely with various features connection p and q with additionally connection p and s. Such elements subsequently mutually are next parallel connected. We read following technical interpretation. Such signal traffic node or railway junction allows pass the vehicles or trains with simultaneous features p and q or vehicles or trains with features p and s.
Fig. 10. Two equivalent system nodes on the left and right hand containing three various special functors: p, q, s
The equivalence of above mentioned signal nods on the left and right side is confirmed by set theory i.e. by the good known propositional equation [4, 9] :
It is easy to see that with respect of the technical meaning the signal node on the left side of Fig. 10 leads to the less connections between functors in comparison with the equivalent signal node lying on the right side. Hence, the vehicles or trains, which are realizing the drive after signal node on the left side tends to the less, wear than after drive realized by the signal node on the right side. Figure 11 shows more extended system-presenting signals described by the functors p, q, s. Signal node presented in Fig. 11a we can describe by the following logical formula [4, 9] :
System, subsystem and its particular cases
If we assume the following subsystem:
A ≡ p∧(q∨s), B ≡ q∧(p∨s),
then the signal system (3) is reduced to the following form (5) and graphically presented in 
If we assume, that the Closed functor s = 0 describes control signal, which stops each vehicle or train, then:
A ≡ p∧(q∨0) = p∧q, B ≡ q∧(p∨0) = p∧q, A = B.
In this case, the signal system constructed in Fig. 11 a, The result obtained after terms ordering in equation (7), presents the reduced, equivalent and simplified form compared with the system (3) illustrated in Fig. 12a If we assume, that the Open functor s = 1 describes control signal, which allow passing each vehicle or train, then:
In this case, the signal system constructed in Fig. 11 a, The result obtained after terms ordering in equation (9), presents the reduced, equivalent and simplified form compared with the system (3) illustrated in Fig. 12b .
It is easy to see that with respect of the technical meaning the signal nodes presented on the Fig. 12a for s = 0, and on the Fig. 12a for s = 1 have less connections between functors in comparison with the equivalent signal node lying in Fig. 11 . Hence, the vehicles or trains, which are realizing the drive after signal node on the Fig. 12 tends to the less, wear than after drive realized by the signal node on the Fig. 11 .
However both above considered signal systems (i.e. in Fig. 11a and Fig. 12a for s = 0, and in Fig. 11a and Fig. 12b for s = 1) are mutually equivalent and have the same logical meaning in the transport. The signal system in Fig. 12a shows the series connection of the two special functors for various features p and q. The signal system in Fig. 12b shows the series connection of the two special functors for various features p and q.
Practical example
After practical transport field experiences we assume [3] , that each connection between functors illustrated for example in Fig. 10 causes the possibility of road accident with average probability value about P = 0.00001. The signal node on the left side of Fig. 10 has one parallel and one series connection i.e. has together two connections. Thus this signal node has the probability value of accident equals 2P = 0.00002. The signal node on the right side of Fig. 10 has one parallel and two series connection i.e. has together tree connections. Thus such signal node has the probability value of accident equals 3P = 0.00003. We put on the signal node and we switch off the signal node n = 100000 times on the left and right side. Such problem presents the Poisson's random variable distribution. Calculate the probability value of the one (k = 1) road accident existence after n = 100000 times of excluding and including the signal nodes occurring in Fig. 10 on the left and right sides.
Solution
The probability of the one road accident occurring after n = 100000 times of excluding and including the signal node on the left hand P1L, and on the right hand P1R, have accordingly with the probability Poisson theory the following value: k 1 nP 2×0.00001×10 000 1L (2P n) (2×0.00001×10 000) P = e = e 0.1637 
The one road accident probability for using the signal node occurring on the right hand is larger compared to the one accident probability which take place if we use the signal node on the left hand after n = 100000 times of the signal excluding and including.
Conclusions
In this paper is presented the possibility of logistic description of the signal systems and signal nodes occurring in train and road transport. On the ground of propositional calculus description and logical transformation, abovementioned system for the road net, communication network and railway junctions enables to indicate the equivalent and various and proper kinds of signals. Elaborated signal system describes the tools to obtain the optimum value of the velocity of convoy, wear and road accident probability of vehicle during the traffic. Moreover, presented propositional description indicates the proper way for the real and substantial vehicles in communication network and enables the traffic control.
